Principles of Hospitality and Tourism Syllabus
Mrs. Hutson

Course Description: Hospitality and Tourism involves all aspects of the travel, leisure, foods, and lodging industries. This class will focus on those four industries separately. Travel involves airplane, cruise ship, and train travel. Leisure is all forms of recreation including amusement parks, sports arenas, and other attractions. Restaurants and food service are in the foods industry. Lodging includes hotels and resorts for overnight stay.

Students will explore such concepts such as create a theme park, design their own hotel; understand the tourism industry, create a travel itinerary, practice good work habits. They will also gain an understanding of the restaurant industry through cooking, creating/designing their own restaurant and catering a meal. This class is a high school credit class.

Teaching Styles and activities: This course will involve a lot of different teaching styles. I will use lectures, power point lectures, group work, Internet research, individual work, and others. There will be projects, as well.

Required Materials:

- 1 2-inch binder (any color), can be previously used
- Agenda
- Pens, pencils, notebook paper, no red ink
- Please bring any 2 of the following:
  - 1 box tissues
  - bottle of hand sanitizer (pump style)
  - bottle of Lysol spray
  - 2 glue sticks
  - box of colored pencils
  - box of washable markers

Grading Plan:

All assignments will be put into categories. Each category will be weighed as follows:

- Tests/quizzes – 25%
- Projects – 35%
- Daily Assignments and homework – 40%

Classroom Procedures:

- Use the restroom, get a drink, and get all items out of locker BEFORE entering the classroom. You cannot leave during class.
- Pencils are to be sharpened before the tardy bell.
- Questions about grades, homework, etc. need to be asked BEFORE the tardy bell rings, or wait until after class.
- Be in your seat when the bell rings.
- Raise your hand to be called upon.
- Do not talk when I am talking.
- All work is due by the due date.
- **Late work will only be accepted 3 days after it is due.** 10 points will be deducted for each day it is late.
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- All assignments must include your name, class period, and date it was turned in at the top right corner.
- Assignments are to be turned into the “in” box located in the front of the classroom.
- Printing is prohibited unless you have teacher permission.
- All computer documents will be turned in via the Hutson drop box.
- If you are given an email address, it is to only be used for research pertaining to the subject and class you are in.
- At the end of class, I am to dismiss you, not the bell. Stay in your seats until I dismiss you.
- Chairs must be pushed in when you are dismissed.
- Pencils can be purchased if forgotten for $.25 each before the bell rings.
- Healthy snacks and bottled water are allowed in my class but cannot be shared with other students.

Tickets:
Tickets will be taken if a student is not following classroom rules, or is not practicing the classroom procedures. At the 6th ticket, the child will call their parent. At the 11th ticket, the teacher will call the parent. At the 13th ticket, the child will have a teacher detention. After that, the student will have an office referral. Tickets are school wide.

Classroom Rules:
- Be on Time
- Be prepared
- Be respectful
- Follow Directions

It is important for you to know that learning responsibility for personal behavior and for taking care of equipment and supplies are a vital part of this program. I have included a copy of the rules of the classroom. Please read and sign the bottom of this page.

Feel free to contact me with any questions regarding your child’s success in my class.

jhutson@dentonisd.org – preferred method of contact

940-369-1780 Room D124

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student’s Name__________________________ Class period________________
We have read and agree to follow the rules for the Family and Consumer Science classroom. We understand that all property deliberately damaged, destroyed or taken by the student will be replaced at the expense of the student and his/her parent or guardian.

________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature

________________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature

Parent Phone Number: Home________________________ Work________________________

Email:________________________